hopefully la Dragut and Allah to extricate them from a situation whose
desperate nature was perceived by all.
Oi the evening of the third day, the pride which had kept Dragut
from asking a question prompted by Prospsro's own words at the fort,
broke down under the strain. Coming aboard his galleasse, he sent
for the Genoese.
Prospero was conductedrfo the tabernacle, where Dragut sat cross-
legged on his gaudy divan awaiting him. He had flung off his caftan,
and save for his dusky bsarded face, he was all white from head to foot,
"The other day you hinted ... At what did you hint, when you
prayed that Allah might send me sight to see where safety lies ?"
"At my friendly cbsire to see you delivered from the net that Doria
has spread for yous" v/as the soft answer.
"To be sure. To be sure," snarled Dragut, "So Allah prosper
you! The friendly desire should beget in you the will to assist. You
might find it worth your while."
"I hoped that you would realize it." Prospero found himself a
low Turkish table inlaid with ivory and mother-of-pearl, and using it
as a stool, sat down upon it. "You are fortunate beyond your deserts,
Dragut, that in this extremity, probably the most desperate you will
ever know, you actually hold the price of deliverance. I wonder you
had not thought of it for yourself. Send word to Andrea Doria that
you hold his niece, and propose to him that he ransom her by accord-
ing you a free passage out to sea."
Prospero spoke easily, dissembling his anxiety. In the breathless-
ness of the gambler who has staked his all, he awaited the result of tho
thro\v. Dragut's eyes had opened a little wider, and for a long
moment he v/as content to stare at the Genoese. Slowly, at last, foe
spoke, and there v/as a sneer in his tone.
'"You unbelievers set a high value on your women, I know. Bat
that one woman should suffice to ransom Dragut-Reis and all his fleet
Is too much to believe."
"I do not ask you to believe it.   But to test it/*
"Jahil!   A wast© of time,"
"What other use have you for time just now ? Test it, Dragut. If
no good comes of it, at least your case will be no worse.*'
"Save that this Genoese dog will have ihe laugh of me."
"What is the risk of that against the risk of ihe greater laugh that
will be his if you do nothing?"
"May Allah rot thy tongue!" growled Dragut. But he added *
•TIMiinfcofit."
Though the thought lie gave to it bronchi him no conviction yet
it sent him betimes on the morrow aboard Sinan's galley. He was m
no case to neglect any chance, however desperate. 11e met Sinan's
greeting with a demand that the woman be brought to him.
The eunuch roused himself from the listlcssness in which he had
sat daring most of these days like a gross incarnation of fatalism itself
and hislittlc eyes glittered suspiciously as they scanned his caotain'sfW
"What dost thou want with her, Dragut ?"   He curled his lip, and

